
“What ECF has done for our family is to walk 
along beside us. That is a priceless gift.”
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ECF WAS FOUNDED IN 1983 by a family whose lives were 
turned upside down by their own son’s cancer battle. Based on 
their passionate vision, today ECF is committed to providing 
comfort and relief to hundreds of struggling New Jersey families 
facing pediatric cancer.

W H A T  I M P A C T  C A N  Y O U  H A V E ?
ECF relies on the support of foundation, corporate and individual 
donors to continue providing free services to our growing caseload of 
families. It is only with your help that we can lift burdens, be a shoulder 
to lean on, a beacon of light for families facing the unimaginable. 

LOOK WHAT YOU
MADE POSSIBLE

YOUR GENEROSITY AT WORK

256
ECF FAMILIES served all over New Jersey

572 
HOME VISITS made by caseworkers

2,687 
ADDITIONAL HOURS of counseling  

provided by caseworkers

$100,865 
FOOD and material assistance  

provided to families

$30,005 
GIFT CARDS collected and distributed

1,793 
BAGS of groceries delivered to families by  
volunteers from our four Regional Centers

271 
BIRTHDAY BAGS sent to ECF kids  

and their siblings

298 
HOLIDAY gift wishes filled for ECF kids  

and their siblings

3,294 
HOURS of invaluable help logged  

in by our amazing volunteers
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“THANK YOU for being there for us in our darkest days.”

“ECF HAS BEEN HELPING our family every month with groceries, assisting with any 
bill that we can’t pay, and sending treats and toys for the kids. We can’t express 
enough how thankful and happy ECF has made our family feel.”

“THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN for your kindness, generosity, time and  
effort that ECF put into helping our family at our time of distress.  
Words cannot express how we feel!”

I N  T H E I R  O W N  W O R D S

VIOLET
VIOLET’S FIGHT WITH CANCER included several 
surgeries and 25 weeks of chemo, causing many 
painful side effects. 

ECF stepped in to be a shoulder to lean on 
for mom and child alike. “Our caseworker has 
been sweet and kind to us and helped me find 
resources to get us through and provided Violet 
with gifts to cheer her.” 

Fortunately, Violet is now doing well and loves 
singing, dancing and making the world a better 
place, possibly by becoming president. 

F R O M  E C F  F A M I L I E S

VISIT US AT:   www.emmAnUelcAncer.org  |||  Info@emmAnUelcAncer.org
fAcebook.com / emmAnUelcAncerfoUndATIon

ADDRESS:         77 Brant Avenue, Suite 304  |  Clark, NJ  07066 |  908-322-4323

GIZA
GIZA IS EIGHT YEARS OLD and loves 
singing and gymnastics. She is an 
all-around exuberant kid. 

She is now officially free of cancer, 
and her mom couldn’t be happier. 
She says, “I can finally breathe 
again. The tears I cry are of joy, no 
longer fear. Without ECF, we would 
never be where we are today, if 
not for their generosity, care and 
concern.” 

Your kindness has
made a difference
in their lives.

GIANNA
GIANNA JUST FINISHED CANCER TREATMENT.  
Though she lost her leg from the disease, 
she just got her prosthesis and is doing great 
learning to walk again. 

She is very energetic and loves telling ad-lib 
scary stories with her mom doing background 
special effects. 

Gianna and her mom do this every night before 
bed—it’s their special connection and helped 
get her through tough times.


